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BRITISH SUB. SUNK
LONDON, Feb. 4L

me Admiralty announcement to- Z confirms the claim in the Turk- 
official statement that the sub- 

e-H, which was sent Into the 
■elles on the night of Jan. 27th, 

^orders to complete the destruc- 
r the former German cruiser 

was sunk off Kumkale. Seven 
w^re saved. It denies the claim 

1,6 Turkish report that the E-22 
■jp was sunk, declaring she returned 
|lgler base.______ __

U6H TRANSPORTS AVAIL
ABLE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. 
gecretary Daniels to-day authorised 
-jatement that the Navy is assured 

l^enough transport facilities to make 
*% that there will be 500,060 Amerl- 
. troops in France early this year 
Liras stated by Secretary Baker re- 
|*fly before the Senate Military 
|(jpmittee.

ITALIAN CITIES DAMAGED.
ROME, Feb. 4.

Venice and a number of towns on 
|w Venetian plain have been bombed 
L enemy airmen, according to the 
Italian official issued to-night While 
L jgmage and no casualties resulted 
|t«ra the attack on Venice, consider- 
llkle destruction was brought about 
K the towns of Padua, Trvin, and 
Ijlostre, where also a number of ctvll- 
L were killed and wounded.

THE U. S. FIRST DRAFT.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.

J provost Marshal Gen. Crowder to
ng innounced that the movement of 
||e last increments of men selected 
L the first draft will begin on Feb. 
Iffri and continue for a period of five 
Ijya This will complete the opera- 

a of the first draft, as all the States 
|H1 have furnished their full quota.

e movement will bring the strength 
Iff the National Army up to 685,000 
Ipi contemplated In the first draft

months past Is reached by last week’s 
casualties. They compare with 8,588 
the previous week, with 17,048 the 
week Immediately preceding that 
and with 9,951 for the week ended 
Doc. 8 Let the previous lew figure for 
any week In recent months.

ZEEBRUGGE BOMBED.
AMSTERDAM. Feb. 4, 

Zeebrugge was violently bombarded 
yesterday afternoon by a number of 
aeroplanes, which hovered over the 
coast Bombe were also dropped on 
Bruges.

GERMAN ACTIVITT.
LONDON, Feb. 4,

The reports from Field Marshal 
Haig's headquarters In France says a 
strong enemy party attempted to raid 
one of our posts this morning north 
of Havrtncourt, but was driven olf 
with heavy loss of life by our ma
chine gun fire. Shortly before dawn 
mother hostile raiding party rushed 
ne of onr posts south of Armentleres. 

’’Ive of onr men are missing. Hos
tile artillery was active this after
noon east of Harglcourt, and also has 
shOTro increased activity during the 
day north of Lens, In the neighbor
hood of Armentleres and east of 
YprSs.

Inns ISSUE WITH WAR SECRE
TARY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.
Secretary of War Baker’s recent 

neat to the Senate Military Cotn- 
lilttee that the United States would 

e half a million soldiers in France 
|eriy this year and that prospecta 

i not unpromising for ships to 
|any a million more who woqjd be 
|aly during the year, were dharac- 

by Senator Hitchcock, Demo- 
Int from Nebraska, in an address 
|w»y as absolutely preposterous and 
Jeeaggerated as to convey an en- 

I false impression as to what we 
|on do and what we are doing. Sup>- 

[ the committee’s bill for a War 
i and Munitions Director, Sen

ior Hitchcock declared Secretary 
|hier was no doubt sincere but was 
|tied by lack of Information regard- 
ill the scarcity of ships, into mak- 
Ik sanguine statements. He said 
IHuMent Wilson himself does not 
|how tbs real situation, and cited this 

i as an Illustration of absence 
|< Government co-ordination. Ad- 

ation loaders prepared a reply 
|l Senator Hitchcock whose speech 

led the debate which has been 
ndlng since Secretary Baker 

Inde bis statement and the President 
Inde known his opposition to the 
Ifflltary Committee’s plans tor re- 
I«Wising the Government’s war 
Iwhlnery.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Feb. 4. 

British casualties reported during 
Ik week ending to-day, totalled 6,- 
|Wi divided as follows: Died of 

officers 61, men 1,625;
I or missing, officers 178, men 
The lowest mark for many

CONFERENCE CRITICISMS.
LONDON. Feb, 4.

The only discordant notes heard in 
the editorial judgment of the morning 
newspapers on the results of the meet
ing at Versailles of the Supreme War 
Council come from the Dally News 
and the Dally Chronicle which declare 
that the report of the conference will 
be received with very tempered satis
faction. Several other morning news
papers announce that the report was 
received In time for comment Addi
tional information regarding the de
velopment and nature of the enlarge
ment of the Connell’s functions Is 
wanted by the Dally News and It 
hopes that Premier Lloyd George 
when he appears In the House of Com
mons Tuesday will let the country 
know if this means the overruling of 
the high command of the individual 
powers, the Daily News continues, 
but the most disappointing feature is 
the entire absence of any constructive 
note. The declarations of Count Von 
Hertling and Count Czernln are dis
missed as holding out no hope of ac
commodation, distinction being drawn 
between the obvious discrepancy in 
the attitudes of the German and Aus
trian Ministers. The Council com
mits Itself to the Judgment that the 
necessary change in the tenor of the 
German people can be effected by the 
prssure of military effort This Is 
completely at variance with the ex
pressed views of President Wilson 
and still more completely at variance 
with the views of democratic Great 
Britain. The Council may declare 
there is no hope but In the sword, it le 
for the people to find a better way. 
The Daily Chronicle appears to be 
afraid that the Connell Is assuming 
executive functions, and It expects 
enllghtment through Parliament The 
Times calls the statement eminently 
satisfactory, and says It tends to dis
pel the deceptive fog of peace which 
has been gathering and has been ar
tificially thickened In many Allied 
capitals during the drastic months of 
winter. The Morning Post says: "We 
find It reasonable to have this unal
tered conviction that the only way to 
peace la to dismiss the thought of It”

Versailles, January 30tb and Slat, 
February 1st and 2nd. . In addition to
the members of the Supreme Council 
Itself namely: Monsieurs Clsfixenceau 
and Pichon for 'France; Mr. Lloyd 
George and Lord Milner for Great 
Britain; Professor Orlando and Baron 
Bonnlno for Italy and the military re- 
presenativea of the Supreme War 
Counmil, Generals Weygand, Wilson, 
Cadorna and Bliss, there were also 
present for the greater part of the 
purely military dismissions French 
and British Chiefs of General Staff. 
Generals Foch and Robertson, the 
Italian Minister of War, General Al
fieri, and Commanders-ln-Chlef on the 
Western Front, Petain, Haig, and Per
shing. A. H. Fraser, First Secretary 
of the United States Embassy at Par
is was present during the political dis
cussions. The decisions taken by the 
Supreme War Council in pursuance of 
tMs contingent embrace not only 
general military policy to be carried 
out by the Allies in all the principal 
theatres of the war, but more particu
larly a closer and more effective co
ordination under the Connell of all the 
efforts of the powers engaged In the 
struggle against the Central Empires. 
The functions of the Council Itself 
were enlarged and the principles of 
unity of policy and action Initiated St 
Rapallo In November last received still 
further concrete and practical devel
opment On all questions a complete 
agreement was arrived at after the 
fullest discussion with regard both to 
the policy to be pursued and to the 
measures for the execution. Under 
the circumstances the Supreme War 
Council dcided that the only Imme
diate task before them lay In the pro
secution of the war with the utmoet 
vigor and the closest and most effect
ive co-operation of the military ef
fort of the Allies until such times aa 
the pressure of that effort shall hare 
brought about In the enemy Govern
ments and peoples, a change of tem
per which would Justify the hops of 
the conclusion of peace on terms 
which would not Involve the abandon
ment in the face of an aggressive and 
unrepentant militarism of all the prin
ciples of freedom, justice and re
spect for the law of nations which the 
Allies are resolved to vindicate. The 
Supreme War Council gave the most 
careful consideration to the recent ut
terances of the German Chancellor
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AMMUNITION DEPOT DESTROYED.
LONDON, Feb. 4.

The explosion of an ammunition 
depot near Prague, the capital at Bo
hemia, involving the loss of many 
three, is reported In despatches from 
that city to Zurich; according to some 
accounts the depot was blown up In
tentionally.

NAVAL BOMBING BAIR,
LOND9N, Feb. 4.

Yesterday naval aircraft carried 
out a bombing raid on the enemy’s 
airdrome at Honttava, Belgium. The 
Admiralty reports many bomba were 
dropped on the objectivée.

germanraÎds REPULSED.
PARIS, Feb. 4.

After violent artillery preparations 
the Germane last night attempted to 
make a raid In the sector west of 
Fresnes, northeast of Coney Chateau, 
today's official statement reads. They 
were repulsed eesSy by the French. 
The artillery was active on the right 
hank of the Meuse.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON. Feb. 4.

Early last night a parly of our 
troops raided the enemy’s trenches 
east of Hargleourt, says to-day’s efll- 
ctal announcement The hostile artil
lery was active during the night in the 
neighborhood of Lens and northeast 
of Gavrelle,

FORGER SENTENCED.
LONDON, F6b. 4.

Count Maurice De Boepari, an-art 
dealer, was sentenced to three years’ 
Imprisonment to-day for forging bills 
of exchange purporting to have been 
drawn by the late J.- Pier pont Mor
gan. The prisoner sold a work of art 
to Morgan In 1903, thde obtaining the 
financier’s signature.

CHICAGO SHORT OF COAL.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.

The most acute fuel shortage of the 
winter and one of the coldest days 
combined to bring what officials de
clared as really a serious situation to 
Chicago. To-day with the thermom
eters registering 10 below zero the 
railroads found the task of switching 
their cars difficult, tt not Impossible, 
and as a consequence the day, which 
was expected to be a day of unusual
ly large deliveries, turned Into a peri
od of inactivity at the fuel yards. 
Thousands of homes were without 
fuel to-day for the first time this win
ter, according to Fred Upham, head
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THE VERSAILLES CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Feb. 2.

The text of the official statement 
on the Versailles conference follows: 
Meetings of the third session of the 
Supreme War Oonndl were held at

led the Worst Is Yet to Come—

find In them any real approximation 
to the moderate conditions laid down 
by all the Allied Governments. This 
conviction was only deepened by the 
impression made by the contrast 
between the professed Idealistic aims 
with which the Central Powers enter
ed upon the present negotiations at 
Brest-Lltovsk and their openly dis
closed plans of conquest and spoll- 
tlon. The Allies are united In heart 
and will not by any hidden design but 
by their open resolve defend civiliza
tion against an unscrupulous and bru
tal attempt at domination. This una
nimity is confirmed by the unanimity 
no less complete both as regards the 
military policy to be pursued and as 
regards the measures needed for Its 
execution, which will enable them to 
meet the violence of the enemy’s on
set with firm and quiet confidence, 
with the utmost energy and with the 
knowledge that neither their strength 
nor their steadfastness can be broken, 
The splendid soldiers of our free de
mocracies have won their place in 
history by their immeasurable valor 
and their magnificent heroism, and the 
no less noble endurance with which 
our civilian populations are bearing 
their dally burden of trial and suffar- 
lng testify to the strength of those 
principles of freedom, which will 
crown the military success of the Al
lies with the glory of a great moral 
triumph.

igtration.

THE WAR COUNCIL’S WORK.
LONDON, Feb. 4.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Some details have been gathered from 
exceptionally well Informed source» 
tn Paris which throws some light up
on the varions aspects of the Supreme 
War Council. Although the latter 
met and discussed the queetion of 
closer military co-ordination the re
sult of the deliberation showed that 
such a body might and ought to dis
euse all matters relating to the war 
such as munitions, naval policy, ship
ping, food supplie», etc. It must not 
be forgotten that the War Council to 
primarily a political and not a mili
tary body. The only actual memben 
of the Council are the Premiers of 
France, Italy, England and the mem- 
here of toe united State» Government, 
The Council has at Verjutiilee a per
manent staff which maintains the con
tinuity pf unison and work tons being 
able to maintain direct personal eon» 
tact between the bends of 
manta, This Is really ton basic Idas 
behind the conception of the Pufirisaf 
Was Cmmeü, Each pews' baa at 
Versailles a body of permanent mili
tary representatives each With a 
of subordinate effieers,
taro representatives SWflM» M* )eci informatisa ffapelied by the 
one general staffs and other wflj

ito«4

FREIGHT MOVEMENT STOPPED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.

The movement of freight, which the 
eastern railroads had succeeded in 
augmenting during the past week, was 
brought to a sadden stop -by yester
day’s storm, which, taken with the 
four previous onee, has created a con
dition of weather the worst known in 
fifty years, A. H. Smith, regional di
rector, announced to-day.

FINED FOB HOARDING FOODS.
LONDON, Feb. 4.

Mr. McCaw was tried In Oxted, Sur
rey police court. According to the 
Attorney for the Food Committee of 
Goldstone Division of Surrey, this 
member of Parliament had In his lar
der at Rooks Nest, 24 pounds of tapi
oca, 154 pounds of rice, 63 pounds of 
semolina, 100 pounds of biscuits, 63 
pounds of tea, 100 pounds of sugar, 34 
pounds of golden syrup and 21 pounds 
of honey. This stock of goods was 
held to constitute a hoard. This case 
was one of some hundred pending. 
Last week Admiral Sir Richard Poore 
was fined £90 for having in his pos- 
sesslon a quarter ton of food, while 
others were also fined. As a general 
rule local magistrates Inflict stiff 
fines, but Baron Rhondda, Food Con
troller, Is dissatisfied with this me
thod of dealing with hoarding cases, 
and besides confiscating the excess 
stores he has pressed the magistrates 
to inflict imprisonment upon the 
guilty In cimes of systematic hoarding.
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GERMAN REPORT.
BERLIN, Feb. 4.

The report from general headquar
ters to-day says, on the western thea
tre there has been artillery activity at
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were brought down In air fighting the
^ __________t_____ ___ statement adds, and five were driven

Dolnts which Increased In Flan- 6own out of control. One of onr ms-
_ . ■ nnlnaa 4a m4na4n.ivders towards evening on the sectors 

between Houtholst Wood and Lye and 
on both side» of the B carpe, West of 
Bollecourt toe British launched a 
Strong reoonneltering attack which 
broke down, On toe Alslette positions 
our posts north of Braye were pene
trated by toe French tor a short time. 
Northeast of Benonvan* for Infantry

Ust-twn days II enemy aeroplanes 
i»d two captive balloons were brought 
Emi by airs raft guns, On the Italian 
Rent between Adige end Biave there 
were numerous artillery duels. 
There Is netting now

cnlnee Is missing.
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Your Boys and 6Irb.
A healthy child should breathe easi

ly and smoothly through Its nostrils. 
If the br—thing Is hard and can be 
heard any great distance, there Is 
something wrong, Many mothers are 
se frightened whim their baby has 
eewvnlstoos (bat they do net know 
what to dp while awaiting the doctor. 
Tea till usually find Its little body 
tied up Jn ft bard knot. Then act 
quickly, Plaça the child la a tub of 
bet water few twenty minutes and then 
Wisp hiss In n woolen blanket fame 
bead to foot. Pe tots again to forty 
minutes If toe ehtid bss not soeaver-

tbink of admitting visitors to the "bed
side of an adult, til with fever or 
some other acute aliment, .allow .the 
baby's crib to be surrounded by un
familiar face», under the mistaken
supposition that the child to too young 
to notice. The toot to that the Infant, 
at the mercy of nervous impressions 
un governed by any reasoning pro
cess, to tar more sensitive to an alien 
presence, than a grown person equal' 
ly til, would be, end It to much more 
likely to suffer because of tie Inability 
to protest.
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The War Bride Houghs
Ska ploughed twfwe bar^aigbbeuy't

It seemed the action brought her

“Tbo Undiy Spring wfll roon efta* 
We wounds that war’s unsparing 

band
Has given this poor widow’s toad.
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The H. D. Reid Medal, Open to sll, 
and Taylor Medal, for curlers of two 
years’ standing and under will be 
played for to-day at the Curling Rink, 
These, point games will be played on 
tour sheets of Ice and the first thirty 
name» on the board will be recognised 
as players with first session. The 
second will be played right after the 
first. The Greiner Cup -Will be com
peted for by the Rede and Whites an 
Thursday, Four teams from 7 to • 
and three frem 9 to 11, Skips i 
pee ted to have their men on the 
promptly, Tickets are going quid. . 
ior Red Cress Day and it to hoped 
public >1111 help to make this day » 
gupcses, Owing to the. lateness In the 
season It baa been decided to 
to-morrow night for Hen,
Duder’p wise ap «ellewsi 
Rads and Blues from 7 tt 
teamp Greens and Whites 
11, Visiters will pe wale
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